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Breakdown of the Wiedemann-Franz law in strongly-coupled electron-phonon system,
application to the cuprates
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With the superconducting cuprates in mind, a set of unitary transformations was used to decouple
electrons and phonons in the strong-coupling limit. While phonons remain almost unrenormalised,
electrons are transformed into itinerent singlet and triplet bipolarons and thermally excited polarons.
The triplet/singlet exchange energy and the binding energy of the bipolarons are thought to account
for the spin and charge pseudogaps in the cuprates, respectively. We calculated the Hall Lorenz
number of the system to show that the Wiedemann-Franz law breaks down due to the interference
of the polaron and bipolaron contributions to heat flow. The model provides a quantitative fit to
magnetotransport data in the cuprates. Furthermore we are able to extract the phonon component
of the thermal conductivity with the use of experimental data and the model. Our results further
validate the use of a charged Bose gas model to describe normal and superconducting properties of
unconventional superconductors.
I. INTRODUCTION
The theory of high temperature superconductivity
is one of the biggest challenges in condensed mat-
ter physics today and is reflected by the large num-
ber of the theoretical models1,2,3,4,5,6 proposed to date.
Most of these theories have a foundation built on the
unconventional Cooper pairs whilst others concentrate
on the basic principals of the symmetry breaking and
competing orders. On the other hand the electron-
phonon interaction continue to gather support through
isotope effect measurements7, infrared8,9,10 and thermal
conductivity11, neutron scattering12, and more recently
in ARPES13,14. To account for the high values of Tc
in the cuprates, it is necessary to have electron-phonon
interactions larger than those found in the intermedi-
ate coupling theory of superconductivity15. Regard-
less of the adiabatic ratio, the Migdal-Eliashberg theory
of superconductivity and Fermi-liquids has been shown
to breakdown at λ = 116 using the (1/λ) expansion
technique17. The many-electron system collapses into the
small (bi)polaron regime16,18,19 at λ ≥ 1 with well sepa-
rated vibration and charge-carrier degrees of freedom.
Remarkably the discovery of high Tc cuprates was mo-
tivated by the polaron model20. The isotope effect, high
values of the static dielectric constants and optical spec-
troscopy in the cuprates suggest that the electron-phonon
interaction is sufficient to bind small polarons into small
bipolarons. At first sight these carriers have a mass too
large to be mobile, however it has been shown that the
inclusion of the on-site Coulomb repulsion leads to the
favoured binding of intersite oxygen holes2,21. The inter-
site bipolarons can then tunnel with an effective mass of
only 10 electron masses21,22,23,24.
Mott and one of the authors (ASA) proposed a simple
model25 of the cuprates based on bipolarons, Fig.1. In
this model all the holes (polarons) are bound into small
intersite singlet and triplet bipolarons at any tempera-
ture. Above Tc this Bose gas is non-degenerate and below
Tc phase coherence (ODLRO) of the preformed bosons
sets in, followed by superfluidity of the charged carriers.
The triplet and singlet states are separated by an ex-
change energy J which explains the spin gap observed in
many NMR and neutron scattering experiments26,27. Of
course, there are also thermally excited single polarons
in the model. Their density becomes comparable with
the bipolaron density at the temperature T ∗ which is
about half of the bipolaron binding energy ∆. There
is much evidence for the crossover regime at T ∗ and
normal state pseudogap in the cuprates28. For exam-
ple, measurements of single particle tunneling and An-
dreev reflections29 clearly demonstrate that there exists
two distinct energy gaps. These energy gaps are half
of the binding energy of preformed bipolarons and the
coherence energy gap of the superconducting phase as
proposed in Ref.30.
Other experimental observations which have been
satisfactorily explained using this particular approach
include Hall ratio31, Hall angle31, in-plane resistivity31,
infrared conducitivity32, magnetic susceptibility33,
tunneling spectroscopy34, isotope effect35, thermal
conducitivity36 and the upper critical field37 in the
superconducting state. ARPES measurements indicate
the presence of an angular dependent narrow peak and
a featureless background. In the polaronic model the
ARPES spectrum can be explained if one considers a
charge transfer Mott-insulator and the single polaron
spectral function38. The conclusion is that the ARPES
spectrum can in fact be explained with the absence or
with a small Fermi surface. Specific heat measurements
have a striking resemblance to the superfluid transi-
tion of weakly-interacting 3D bosons39. A theoretical
model40, experimental data and analysis of the specific
heat in a magnetic field41 suggest this is a convincing
argument.
In this paper we develop the theory of the normal state
magnetotransport in bipolaronic systems and explain the
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FIG. 1: Bipolaron picture of high temperature superconduc-
tors. A corresponds to the singlet intersite bipolaron. B is
the triplet intersite bipolaron, which naturally includes the
addition of an extra excitation band. The crosses are copper
sites and the circles are oxygen sites. w is the half bandwidth
of the polaron band, t is the half bandwidth of the bipolaron
band, ∆/2 is the bipolaron binding energy per polaron and J
is the exchange energy per bipolaron.
experimental Hall Lorenz number for Y Ba2Cu3O6+x as
measured by Zhang et al.42. The case of degenerate sin-
glet and triplet bipolarons was briefly discussed by us in
Ref.43. Particular interest within this paper lies in the
conclusion that the Wiedemann-Franz law is violated in
cuprates. This departure from the Fermi liquid picture is
seen in both the superconducting and normal state and
might be related by a common mechanism44.
The extraction of the electronic thermal conductivity
term has proven difficult as both the electronic term, κel
and the phononic term, κph make a comparable contri-
bution. However recent experiments appear to have got
around this problem42,44,45. Takenaka et al.44 found that
the insulating state thermal conductivity (therefore pre-
dominantly phononic) was approximately independent
of doping except at y ∼ 1 − 0.75 in Y Ba2Cu3O7−y.
Therefore the phononic term for the thermal conductiv-
ity above y ∼ 0.5 could be estimated. This analysis led
to the conclusion that the κel is constant or weakly T-
dependent in the normal state like that found by Salamon
et al45. This approximately T-independent κel in the
underdoped region therefore implies the violation of the
Wiedemann-Franz law (since the resistivity is found to
be a non-linear function of temperature in this regime).
This breakdown of the Wiedemann-Franz law has been
seen in other cuprates such as Pr2−xCexCuO4 at op-
timal doping46 and La2−xSrxCuO4 at underdoping
47.
Zhang et al42 recently developed a novel method to de-
termine the Lorenz number, based on the thermal Hall
conductivity. The thermal Hall effect is a purely elec-
tronic effect since phonons are not affected by the mag-
netic field. As a result, the “Hall” Lorenz number,
LH = (e/kB)
2 κxy/(Tσxy), has been directly measured
in Y Ba2Cu3O6.95 because transverse thermal κxy and
electrical σxy conductivities involve only the electrons.
The experimental Lxy showed a linear temperature de-
pendence, which violates the Wiedemann-Franz law. It
is clear that it would be difficult to explain this experi-
mental observation in the framework of any Fermi-liquid
model.
A charge 2e Bose gas of bipolarons naturally leads to
the conclusion36 that the Lorenz number in the normal
state is strongly suppressed due to the double charge
per carrier and classical statistics of bipolarons com-
pared with the Lorenz number in the normal metal,
L0 = π
2/3. Here we demonstrate that the Wiedemann-
Franz law breaks down because of the interference of the
polaron and bipolaron contributions to the heat trans-
port. When thermally excited polarons and triplet pairs
are included, the bipolaron model explains the violation
of the Wiedemann-Franz law in the cuprates and the Hall
Lorenz number as seen in the experiments.
II. LOW FERMI ENERGY: PAIRING IS
INDIVIDUAL IN MANY CUPRATES
The possibility of real-space pairing, as opposed to
BCS-like pairing, has been the subject of much discus-
sion. Experimental and theoretical evidence for an ex-
ceptionally strong electron-phonon interaction in high
temperature superconductors is now so overwhelming,
that even advocates of nonphononic mechanisms48 ac-
cept this fact. Nevertheless the same authors3,48 dis-
miss any real-space pairing claiming that pairing is col-
lective in cuprates. They believe in a large Fermi surface
with the number of holes (1 + x) rather than x in super-
conducting cuprates, where x is the doping level like in
La2−xSrxCuO4. As an alternative to a three-dimensional
Bose-Einstein condensation of bipolarons these authors
suggest a collective pairing (i.e the Cooper pairs in the
momentum space) at some temperature T ∗ > Tc, but
without phase ordering. In this concept the phase co-
herence and superconducting critical temperature Tc are
determined by the superfluid density, which is propor-
tional to doping x due to a low dimensionality, rather
then to the total density of carriers (1 + x). On the
experimental side a large Fermi surface is clearly incom-
patible with a great number of thermodynamic, mag-
netic, and kinetic measurements, which show that only
holes doped into a parent insulator are carriers in the
normal state. On the theoretical ground this preformed
Cooper-pair (or phase-fluctuation) scenario contradicts a
theorem49, which proves that the number of supercarri-
ers (at T = 0) and normal-state carriers is the same in
any clean superfluid.
Objections against real-space pairing also contradict a
parameter-free estimate of the Fermi energy, which shows
that the pairing is individual in cuprates50. Indeed, first-
3principles band structure calculations show that copper,
alkali metal, and magnesium donate their outer electrons
to oxygen, C60, and boron in cuprates, doped fullerenes,
and in MgB2, respectively. In cuprates the band struc-
ture is quasi-two-dimensional (2D) with a few degenerate
hole pockets. Applying the parabolic approximation for
the band dispersion we obtain the renormalized Fermi
energy as
ǫF =
~
2πnid
m∗i
, (1)
where d is the interplane distance, and ni,m
∗
i are the den-
sity of holes and their effective mass in each of the hole
subbands i renormalized by the electron-phonon (and
by any other) interaction. One can express the renor-
malized band-structure parameters through the in-plane
magnetic-field penetration depth at T ≈ 0, measured ex-
perimentally:
λ−2H = 4πe
2
∑
i
ni
m∗i c
2
. (2)
As a result, we obtain a parameter-free expression for the
“true” Fermi energy as
ǫF =
~
2dc2
4ge2λ2H
, (3)
where g is the degeneracy of the spectrum which might
depend on doping in cuprates. One expects 4 hole pock-
ets inside the Brillouin zone (BZ) due to the Mott-
Hubbard gap in underdoped cuprates. If the hole band
minima are shifted with doping to BZ boundaries, all
their wave vectors would belong to the stars with two
or more prongs. The groups of wave vectors for these
stars have only 1D representations. It means that the
spectrum will be degenerate with respect to the number
of prongs which the star has, i.e g > 2. Because Eq.(3)
does not contain any other band-structure parameters,
the estimate of ǫF using this equation does not depend
very much on the parabolic approximation for the band
dispersion.
Generally, the ratios n/m∗ in Eq.(1) and Eq.(2) are not
necessarily the same. The ‘superfluid’ density in Eq.(2)
might be different from the total density of delocalized
carriers in Eq.(1). However, in a translationally invari-
ant system they must be the same49. This is also true
even in the extreme case of a pure two-dimensional su-
perfluid, where quantum fluctuations are important. One
can, however, obtain a reduced value of the zero tempera-
ture superfluid density in the dirty limit, l ≪ ξ(0), where
ξ(0) is the zero-temperature coherence length. The latter
was measured directly in cuprates as the size of the vor-
tex core. It is about 10 A˚ or even less. On the contrary,
the mean free path was found surprisingly large at low
temperatures, l ∼ 100-1000 A˚. Hence, it is rather prob-
able that novel superconductors are in the clean limit,
l ≫ ξ(0), so that the parameter-free expression for ǫF ,
Eq.(3) holds.
TABLE I: The Fermi energy (multiplied by the degeneracy)
of cuprates
Compound Tc (K) λH,ab (A˚) d(A˚) gǫF (meV)
La1.8Sr0.2CuO4 36.2 2000 6.6 112
La1.78Sr0.22CuO4 27.5 1980 6.6 114
La1.76Sr0.24CuO4 20.0 2050 6.6 106
La1.85Sr0.15CuO4 37.0 2400 6.6 77
La1.9Sr0.1CuO4 30.0 3200 6.6 44
La1.75Sr0.25CuO4 24.0 2800 6.6 57
Y Ba2Cu3O7 92.5 1400 4.29 148
Y BaCuO(2%Zn) 68.2 2600 4.29 43
Y BaCuO(3%Zn) 55.0 3000 4.29 32
Y BaCuO(5%Zn) 46.4 3700 4.29 21
Y Ba2Cu3O6.7 66.0 2100 4.29 66
Y Ba2Cu3O6.57 56.0 2900 4.29 34
Y Ba2Cu3O6.92 91.5 1861 4.29 84
Y Ba2Cu3O6.88 87.9 1864 4.29 84
Y Ba2Cu3O6.84 83.7 1771 4.29 92
Y Ba2Cu3O6.79 73.4 2156 4.29 62
Y Ba2Cu3O6.77 67.9 2150 4.29 63
Y Ba2Cu3O6.74 63.8 2022 4.29 71
Y Ba2Cu3O6.7 60.0 2096 4.29 66
Y Ba2Cu3O6.65 58.0 2035 4.29 70
Y Ba2Cu3O6.6 56.0 2285 4.29 56
HgBa2CuO4.049 70.0 2160 9.5 138
HgBa2CuO4.055 78.2 1610 9.5 248
HgBa2CuO4.055 78.5 2000 9.5 161
HgBa2CuO4.066 88.5 1530 9.5 274
HgBa2CuO4.096 95.6 1450 9.5 305
HgBa2CuO4.097 95.3 1650 9.5 236
HgBa2CuO4.1 94.1 1580 9.5 257
HgBa2CuO4.101 93.4 1560 9.5 264
HgBa2CuO4.101 92.5 1390 9.5 332
HgBa2CuO4.105 90.9 1560 9.5 264
HgBa2CuO4.108 89.1 1770 9.5 205
Parameter-free estimates of the Fermi energy obtained
by using Eq.(3) are presented in the Table. The renor-
malised Fermi energy in more than 30 cuprates is defi-
nitely less than 100 meV .
In many cases (Table) the renormalized Fermi energy is
so small that pairing is certainly individual. Such pairing
will occur when the size of a pair, ρ is smaller than the
inter-pair separation, r. The size of a pair is generally
ρ =
~√
m∗∆
, (4)
where ∆ is its binding energy. The separation of pairs
can be directly related to the Fermi energy in 2D
r = ~
√
π
ǫFm∗
. (5)
4We see that the true condition for real-space pairing is
ǫF . π∆. (6)
The bipolaron binding energy is thought to be twice
the so-called pseudogap2. Experimentally measured
pseudogap of many cuprates28 is as large as ∆/2 &
50meV, so that Eq.(6) is well satisfied in underdoped and
even in a few optimally and overdoped cuprates. One
should notice that the coherence length in the charged
Bose gas has nothing to do with the size of the boson as
erroneously assumed by some authors48. It depends on
the interparticle distance and the mean-free path, and
might be as large as in the BCS superconductor. Hence,
it would be incorrect to apply the ratio of the coherence
length to the inter-carrier distance as a criterium of the
BCS-Bose liquid crossover. The correct criterium is given
by Eq.(6).
III. NON-EQUILIBRIUM BIPOLARON AND
POLARON DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS
Because thermally excited phonons and (bi)polarons
are well decoupled in the strong-coupling regime of
the electron-phonon interaction the standard Boltzmann
equation for kinetics of renormalised carriers may be ap-
plied. The distribution function for each carrier is given
as
f = f0 + f1. (7)
Here f0 is the distribution function at equilibrium and
f1(k) is the deviation of the distribution function away
from equilibrium. We assume that f1 is small compared
to f0. f
p
0 (polaron) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution and
both f s0 and f
t
0 (singlet and triplet bipolaron, respec-
tively) are the Bose-Einstein distributions,
fp0 =
1
exp[(E+∆/2− µ/2)/T ] + 1 , (8)
f s0 =
1
exp[(E − µ)/T ]− 1 , (9)
f t0 =
1
exp[(E + J − µ)/T ]− 1 . (10)
µ is the chemical potential, J is the exchange energy
which separates the triplet state from the singlet state,
and ∆ is the bipolaron binding energy per pair which is
assumed to be of s-symmetry. The latter assumption of
s-wave bulk pairing symmetry of a single-particle gap has
been shown to be a valid one30,51,52.
We make use of the τ−approximation53 in the pres-
ence of the electric field E, temperature gradient ∇T and
magnetic field B‖ z ⊥ E and ∇T ,
f(k) = f0(E) + τ
∂f0
∂E
v · {F+ gτB× F}
1 + (gτB)2
(11)
where we have set ~ = 1 and also from now on set kB =
c = 1. v = ∂E/∂k, τ is the relaxation time and we as-
sume that it depends on the kinetic energy, E = k2/2m.
F = (E−µ)∇T/T +∇(µ− 2eφ) and g = gs = 2e/ms for
singlet bipolarons with the energy E = k2/(2ms). For
triplet bipolarons, F = (E + J − µ)∇T/T +∇(µ− 2eφ),
g = gt = 2e/mt and the energy E = k
2/(2mt). F =
(E + ∆/2 − µ/2)∇T/T + ∇(µ/2 − eφ), E = k2/(2mp)
and g = gp = e/mp for thermally excited polarons. Here
ms,t,p are the singlet and triplet bipolaron and polaron
masses of two-dimensional carriers.
Eqns.(7-11) are used to find the thermal and electrical
currents induced by the applied thermal and potential
gradients in a magnetic field.
IV. ELECTRICAL AND THERMAL CURRENTS
The electrical current for each carrier is given by
jα=q
∑
k
vfα1 (k) (12)
where α = s, p, t, and q is the carrier charge. We find the
x direction component as
jαx = a
α
xx∇x(µ− 2eφ) + aαxy∇y(µ− 2eφ)
+bαxx∇xT + bαxy∇yT (13)
and also the y direction component
jαy = a
α
yy∇y(µ− 2eφ) + aαyx∇x(µ− 2eφ)
+bαyy∇yT + bαyx∇xT (14)
where
apxx = a
p
yy =
enp
2mp
〈τp〉, (15)
apyx = −apxy =
egpBnp
2mp
〈τ2p 〉,
bpxx = b
p
yy =
enp
Tmp
〈τp{E +∆/2− µ/2}〉,
bpyx = −bpxy =
egpBnp
Tmp
〈τ2p {E +∆/2− µ/2}〉,
as,txx = a
s,t
yy =
2ens,t
ms,t
〈τs,t〉,
as,tyx = −as,txy =
2egs,tBns,t
ms,t
〈τ2s,t〉,
bsxx = b
s
yy =
2ens
Tms
〈τs{E − µ}〉,
bsyx = −bsxy =
2egsBns
Tms
〈τ2s {E − µ}〉
btxx = b
t
yy =
2ent
Tmt
〈τt{E + J − µ}〉,
btyx = −btxy =
2egtBnt
Tmt
〈τ2t {E + J − µ}〉,
5and
〈τrα〉 =
∫
∞
0
dEEτrα(E)[1 + (gατα(E)B)
2]−1∂fα0 /∂E∫
∞
0
dEfα0
(16)
The number densities, nα of the three carriers can be
evaluated as
np =
mpT
π
ln
[
1 + exp
(
−∆− µ
2T
)]
, (17)
ns = −msT
2π
ln
[
1− exp
(µ
T
)]
, (18)
nt = −3mtT
2π
ln
[
1− exp
(
µ− J
T
)]
. (19)
and the results are shown in Fig. 2 for optimally doped
Y Ba2Cu3O6.95 using experimental estimates of the en-
ergy gaps as measured by Mihailovic et al28.
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FIG. 2: number density ratios for triplets and polarons in the
optimally doped regime
To find the thermal currents we calculate the energy
flux for each carrier which are given by
wα=
∑
k
vfα1 (k)E
α (20)
where Ep = E + ∆/2 + eφ, Es = E + 2eφ and Et =
E + J + 2eφ. The x direction component is
wαx = c
α
xx∇x(µ− 2eφ) + cαxy∇y(µ− 2eφ)
+dαxx∇xT + dαxy∇yT (21)
and the y direction component is
wαy = c
α
yy∇y(µ− 2eφ) + cαyx∇x(µ− 2eφ)
+dαyy∇yT + dαyx∇xT (22)
where
cpxx = c
p
yy =
np
2mp
〈Epτp〉, (23)
cpyx = −cpxy =
gpBnp
2mp
〈Epτ2p 〉,
dpxx = d
p
yy =
np
Tmp
〈Ep(E +∆/2− µ/2)τp〉,
dpyx = −dpxy =
gpBnp
Tmp
〈Ep(E +∆/2− µ/2)τ2p 〉,
csxx = c
s
yy =
ns
ms
〈Esτs〉,
csyx = −csxy =
gsBns
ms
〈Esτ2s 〉,
dsxx = d
s
yy =
ns
Tms
〈Es(E − µ) τs〉,
dsyx = −dsxy =
gsBns
Tms
〈Es(E − µ)τ2s 〉,
ctxx = c
t
yy =
nt
mt
〈Etτt〉,
ctyx = −ctxy =
gtBnt
mt
〈Etτ2t 〉,
dtxx = d
t
yy =
nt
Tmt
〈Et(E + J − µ)τt〉,
dtyx = −dtyx =
gtBnt
Tmt
〈Et(E + J − µ)τ2t 〉.
V. TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS
In thermal transport experiments one has to make sure
the electrical current is set to zero j = jp + js + jt = 0.
Using eqns. (13) and (14), we find,
∇x(µ− 2eφ) = −byxayx + bxxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
∇xT
+
byxaxx − bxxayx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
∇yT (24)
and
∇y(µ− 2eφ) = −byyayy + byxayx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
∇yT
+
bxxayx − byxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
∇xT (25)
where bxx = b
p
xx + b
s
xx + b
t
xx, ayx = a
p
yx + a
s
yx + a
t
yx, etc.
By substituting eqn (24) and (25) into eqn (21) and (22)
we obtain for the thermal conductivities κxx, and for the
thermal Hall conductivity, κyx
κxx = dxx − cxx byxayx + bxxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
+cyx
byxaxx − bxxayx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
(26)
6and
κyx = dyx − cyx byxayx + bxxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
+cxx
bxxayx − byxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
(27)
The electrical conductivity is defined in the presence
of an electric field E = −∇φ and in the absence of a
thermal and chemical gradient, ∇T = ∇µ = 0,
jx = 2eaxxEx − 2eayxEy (28)
and
jy = 2eayyEy + 2eayxEx (29)
which gives
σxx = σyy = 2eaxx (30)
σyx = −σxy = 2eayx (31)
We can combine eqns. (26),(27),(30) and (31) to obtain
the Lorenz number and the Hall Lorenz number as
L =
e
2Taxx
(dxx − cxx byxayx + bxxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
+cyx
byxaxx − bxxayx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
) (32)
LH =
e
2Tayx
(dyx − cyx byxayx + bxxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
+cxx
bxxayx − byxaxx
(axx)2 + (ayx)2
), (33)
respectively.
We also define the Hall ratio. The Hall effect is the
appearance of an electric field perpendicular to both the
current and applied magnetic field, which is perpendicu-
lar to the current. If the current flows in the x-direction
only, jx = j and jy = 0, then we can eliminate Ex and
find the Hall ratio, which is defined as RH = Ey/(Bj),
RH =
ayx
2e[(axx)2 + (ayx)2]B
(34)
VI. WEAK-FIELD APPROXIMATION
If the magnetic field is weak, gαταB << 1, we can
ignore all terms in B2 and higher order. The previous
definition of 〈τrα〉 simplifies and becomes
〈τrα〉 =
∫
∞
0
EτrαdE∂f
α
0 /∂E∫
∞
0
dEfα0
(35)
Next we can apply the coefficients, eqns (15) and (23),
into the transport coefficients derived in the previous sec-
tion.
The resistivity, Hall resistivity and Hall ratio for a
triplet, singlet bipolaron and polaron system are respec-
tively
ρxx = ρyy =
mp
e2np〈τp〉[1 + 4As1 + 4At1] (36)
ρyx = −ρxy = mp
e2gpBnp〈τ2p 〉[1 + 4As2 + 4At2]
(37)
RH =
gp〈τ2p 〉mp[1 + 4As2 + 4At2]
e2〈τp〉2np[1 + 4As1 + 4At1]2 (38)
where
As1,t1 =
ns,t〈τs,t〉mp
np〈τp〉ms,t . (39)
and
As2,t2 =
gs,tns,t〈τ2s,t〉mp
gpnp〈τ2p 〉ms,t
. (40)
With the use of eqns.(32) and (33) we arrive at the
Lorenz number
L = D1 [Lp + 4As1Ls + 4At1Lt] + (41)
D21 [As1(2Γp − Γs +∆/T )2 +
At1(2Γp − Γt + (∆− J)/T )2 +
4As1At1(Γt − Γs + J/T )2]}
and the Hall Lorenz number
LH = D2(Lp + 4As2Ls + 4At2Lt) +D1D
2
2 × (42)
[(4A2s1 + 2As2)(∆/T + 2Γp − Γs)2 +
4A2t1((J
2 +∆2)/T 2 +
(2Γp − Γt)(2(∆− J)/T + 2Γp − Γt))−
8At1As2(∆/T + 2Γp − Γs)(J/T + Γt − Γs) +
16(A2t1As2 +A
2
s1At2)(J/T + Γt − Γs)2 +
2At2((∆/T + 2Γp − J/T )2 +
Γt(1 + 2(J −∆)/T − 4Γp)) +
8As1At2(Γs((∆− J)/T − 2Γt) +
(J/T + Γt)((J −∆)/T + Γt)−
2Γp(J/T + Γt − Γs)) + 4As1At1 ×
(8Γ2p + Γs((J − 2∆)/T + Γt)− 2(∆/T )×
((J +∆)/T + Γt)− 4Γp(J/T − Γs + Γt − 2∆/T ))]
for a strongly-coupled electron-phonon system in the
bipolaronic regime, where we have introduced the dimen-
sionless parameters
Γα =
∫
∞
0
dEE2τα(E)∂f
α
0 /∂E
T
∫
∞
0
dEEτα(E)∂fα0 /∂E
, (43)
γα =
∫
∞
0
dEE3τα(E)∂f
α
0 /∂E
T 2
∫
∞
0
dEEτα(E)∂fα0 /∂E
. (44)
7and D1,2 = (1 + 4As1,2 + 4At1,2)
−1. Also
Lp = (γp − Γ2p), (45)
Ls,t = (γs,t − Γ2s,t)/4. (46)
In the limit of a pure polaronic system (i.e. At=As =
0) the Lorenz number and Hall Lorenz number is
L = LH = Lp. (47)
If polarons are degenerate then Lp = L0 = π
2/3 for
any elastic scattering and any dimensionality. Indeed for
a majority of metals L falls in the region of approximately
(3.1−3.3) as expected in a degenerate Fermi liquid. How-
ever Lp depends on the dimensionality and the scattering
mechanism for non-degenerate polarons. In the opposite
limit we have a pure singlet or triplet bipolaronic system
(i.e. At = Ap = 0 or As = Ap = 0). We obtain from
eqns.(41) and (42)
L = LH = Ls,t (48)
respectively, which is about 6 times smaller than L0. The
last equation is expected for a charged Bose gas as noted
by Mott and one of the authors (ASA)36. In the general
case our final equations, eqn.(41) and (42), yield Lorenz
numbers that differ significantly from both limits at fi-
nite temperatures. The main difference originates from
the extra terms, which describe an interference of polaron
and bipolaron contributions to the heat flow. In the low-
temperature regime, T ≪ J and ∆, this contribution is
exponentially small because the densities of triplet pairs
and single polarons are small. However, this contribu-
tion becomes important in the intermediate temperature
range Tc < T < T
∗ because of the combination of the fac-
tors (J/T )2 and (∆/T )2 with the exponential form of the
number densities. The contribution appears as the result
of the recombination of a pair of polarons into triplet and
singlet bound states at the cold end of the sample, which
is reminicent to the contribution of the electron-hole pairs
to the heat flow in semiconductors53. Our expressions
for the Lorenz numbers eqns.(41,42) anticipate its values
to deviate from L0/4 for our system of predominantly
charged Bose particles. Here the Γ terms are representa-
tive of a type of scattering mechanism(s), which can be
a combination of types. In the non-degenerate system it
is given by
(γ − Γ2) = Γ = (r + 2) (49)
where r is related to the energy dependence of the scat-
tering time
τ ∝ Er. (50)
VII. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND THE
PHONON THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
Here we have shown that the present model fits the
Hall Lorenz number, LH , measured by Zhang et al.
42.
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FIG. 3: LH which fits nicely to experiment (Y Ba2Cu3O6.95)
using Θb/Θp = 0.36. This experiment showed a clear viola-
tion of the W-F law. The inset gives the ratio of Hall Lorenz
number to Lorenz number
From these fits the phonon thermal conductivity can also
be extracted.
The charge and spin gap value was estimated by Mi-
hailovic et al.28 for optimally doped Y Ba2Cu3O6+x (x is
the number of doped oxygen ions), giving ∆/2 = 675K
and J = 150K, in their systematic analysis of charge and
spin spectroscopies. According to Ref.31 the main scat-
tering mechanism above Tc is the particle-particle colli-
sions which gives a relaxation time τs,t,p ∝ 1/T 2. The
chemical potential is pinned near the mobility edge, so
that y = exp(µ/T ) ≈ 0.6 in a wide temperature range,
if the number of localised states in the random poten-
tial is about the same as the number of bipolarons31. In
Y Ba2Cu3O6+x every excess oxygen ion x can localise a
bipolaron so this approximation is reasonable. As a re-
sult, there is only one fitting parameter in LH , Eq.(42)
which is the ratio of the bipolaron and polaron Hall
angles Θb/Θp, where Θα = qBτα/mα and we assume
Θs = Θt = Θb.
The model gives a good fit, as shown in Fig.3, with a
reasonable value of Θb/Θp = 0.36. By using the same
single parameter for L, as was used to fit LH to the ex-
perimental data, we can see that the ratio of the Lorenz
numbers varies with temperature with L being larger at
lower temperatures and LH growing at higher tempera-
tures (inset in fig. 3).
The model also describes the (quasi) linear in-plane
resistivity, Hall resistivity T 2-dependence and the Hall
ratio, as observed in the cuprates (fig 4). As mentioned
earlier the extraction of the phonon thermal conductiv-
ity from experiment has proven difficult and inconclusive.
Here we can extract this quantity by using our theoret-
ically calculated L (lower inset of fig. 5) and using ex-
perimental resistivity data54 (upper inset of fig. 5). This
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FIG. 4: T dependence of ρxx, ρxy and RH for optimally doped
cuprates.
allows us to find κel in the normal state, fig. 5. Using
the same parameters as for the LH fittings, L is seen to
violate the W-F law (lower inset in fig. 5). One can see
that the electronic thermal conductivity is therefore very
weakly T-dependent. These results are similar to the
findings by Takenaka et al and Salamon et al. To find
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FIG. 5: Normal state κel(= LT/ρ) in optimally doped
cuprates calculated using the theoretical L (lower inset) and
experimental resistivity data (upper inset).
κph we take for example Minami and Cooper
55 thermal
conductivity data on Y Ba2Cu3O6.93 and subtract our
κel. The results are shown in fig. 6 implying that the
T-dependence of κ is predominately due to the phonon
contribution. We believe that this method is the only way
to extract κph reliably. The lattice contribution to the
diagonal heat flow appears to be much higher than it is
anticipated in the framework of any Fermi-liquid model.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
Recent measurements by Proust et al56 on
T l2Ba2Cu06+δ have suggested that the Wiedemann-
Franz law holds perfectly well in the overdoped region
and therefore conclude that the Fermi-liquid prevails at
this doping. Alexandrov and Mott2, suggested that there
might be a crossover from Bose-Einstein condensation to
a BCS-like superconductivity across the phase diagram.
Thus the results of Proust et al are compatible with
the bipolaron picture. If the Fermi liquid does exist
at overdoping then it is likely that the heavy doping
causes an ”overcrowding effect” where the polarons find
it difficult to form bipolarons due to the larger number
of competing holes2. Here we have shown that by the
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FIG. 6: Deduced κph and total κ of Minami et al thermal
conductivity data on Y Ba2Cu3O6.93 in the normal state.
necessary inclusion of thermally excited polarons and
triplets as the temperature rises, the bipolaronic gas can
predict the Hall Lorenz number as found experimentally.
The fits here have been on optimally doped cuprates,
however it is most likely that this model will work in
the underdoped as well. Also this analysis, along with
experimental data, allowed us to estimate the phonon
contribution to the thermal conductivity which has
remained elusive in recent years. The interference of
the polaron and bipolaron contributions to the energy
flow breaks down the Wiedemann-Franz law and results
in the unusual temperature dependence of the Lorenz
numbers. This work further validates the Bipolaronic
model and it is our belief that the superconducting state
heat transport can be described by it as well.
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